The volume is written on a plan sufficiently common now in managing the history of diathetic diseases. In a first part, the pathology of cancer in general is considered j in a second, the disease is described as it occurs in particular structures and organs.
The first part opens with a 'definition' of cancer (in point of fact, and, in logical phrase, merely a brief 'description'), the prominent feature of which is, of course, the specific character of the microscopic elements of the product. The ' definition' is otherwise distinguished by the broad intimation it gives of the author's incredulity as to the cure of cancer being ever effected by surgical extirpation, by its agreement with the doctrine (for several years past taught in this country) which rejects, as unsound, the antiquated division of tumours into the classes 'benignant' and ' malignant,' and by its emphatic expression of the invariably fatal issue of the disease in every instance, where the author has had an opportunity of "following its complete evolution." Turning to the naked-eye characters of cancer, Ave find M. Lebert insisting on the importance of its peculiar milky juice ; this he holds to be an attribute "almost as constant and characteristic as the presence of the cancercell." In the significance assigned to this juice, and without the qualification appended by M. Lebert Here, however, he fails, as all who have gone before him. But who has proved alteration of blood, impregnated with syphilitic virus? And yet who doubts its existence? The day will come, however, and in all probability before long, when actual microscopical and chemical demonstration of the incipient alterations of the blood in diathetic diseases, as a class, will be obtainable, and so a material basis formed for the now prevalent conviction that there is a condition of the fluids capable of being therapeutically handled, which precedes local manifestations of the disease in each diathetic affection.* The following table represents the amount of frequency with which primary cancer in the different tissues and organs named, was, in M. Lebert's experience, attended with secondary formations; the position of some of these tissues and organs in the scale, and the non-appearance of others, rather surprise us. * In cases of Bright's disease, which we hold to be indubitably a blood-disease ab initio, the failure of treatment probably comes essentially of the existing inability to diagnosticate the affection, before its local anatomical character in the kidney has been developed. This anatomical character now absorbs attention; and to it treatment is directed almost alone. It would be just as rational to aim at the cure of phthisis, small-pox, typhoid fever, or scurvy, by local applications to the pulmonary tubercles, the cutaneous pustules, the intestinal deposit with its ulcerative effects, or the cutaneous blotches and spongy gums, which severally constitute anatomical characters of those affections.
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[Jan. There is yet much in the volume which will repay patient study, and to which we have not been able to make even a passing allusion.
Indeed, the present article has no pretensions to the character of an analytical review?being, in truth, little more than a notice of some of the prominent points in the work. Of that work the main characters are fulness and precision of detail, careful avoidance of hypothesis, and sound .general views in pathology and therapeutics?characters, it will be admitted, likely to attract a numerous corps of readers to its pages. W. II. Walshe.
